Ronald Crane
March 1, 1941 - November 1, 2020

On Sunday, November 1, 2020, Ronald Jerald Crane loving father of two children, passed
away at age 79.
Ronald (also, known as Ron, Ronnie, Dad and PopPop) was born March 1, 1941 in
Columbus, OH to James Ronald and Hazel (Taylor) Crane. He was the oldest of 6
siblings. Ron was a 20 year retired Navy veteran and retired DCSC employee. He raised a
daughter, Tarra, and son, Shawn.
When his kids were young, Ron loved to take them fishing, boating, to amusement parks,
roller skating and bowling. In his retirement years, Ron loved to golf and spend time
chatting with friends.
Ron was preceded in death by his father, James Ronald and his two brothers William and
Michael. He is survived by his two children, Tarra and Shawn; his mother, Hazel; siblings,
Beverly, Denny and Steve; 2 grandsons, James and Eli; and several cousins, nieces and
nephews.
A private service was held for his children due to COVID. His children hope to schedule a
Celebration of his Life in 2021. We are asking that if you would like to honor Ron, please
send donations to any veterans organization in his name: Ronald J. Crane, as our father
was very proud of his military service.

Comments

“

Ron was my second Dad and will be missed greatly. We had the discussions of the
century and that helped solidify my beliefs to this day. Rest In Peace. Love, Erin

erin clark - November 09, 2020 at 08:23 PM

“

Ron had a great laugh and enjoyed watching his son-in-law, Eric, cook holiday feasts
and would put in his two cents about cooking so much food. It was all in fun. Tarra
would say, “eat what you want dad,”, but he had it all.
He was one of a kind, a good guy who loved his family and life.

judy Lowe - November 09, 2020 at 03:44 PM

“

Ron was my childhood sweetheart and love of my life. He is greatly missed. Georgia
Crane

Georgia Crane - November 09, 2020 at 03:01 PM

